
Make the jump to a warmer,
 cheaper and greener home with

a funded home upgrade.

Bringing warmth to your community 



Introduction

Green Jump Surrey is a brand 
new project that will help lower 
income households in Surrey to 
make their homes warmer and 
save money on energy bills.

£6.2 million is available to provide 
600 Surrey households with up 
to £15,000 to improve the energy 
efficiency of their homes. 

Green Jump Surrey, delivered by 
Action Surrey in partnership with your 

local council, provides funding for a 
range of home improvement works 
which include loft, wall, underfloor 
and park home insulation as well as 
renewable heating systems.

This booklet will give you an overview 
of who is eligible for the funding, 
what improvements can be installed 
and how you can apply to make your 
home more energy efficient.
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Check eligibility
Call Action Surrey on 0800 783 2503, where an 
advisor will ask you a few simple questions about 
your property and income to confirm your eligibility.

To be eligible your property needs to be considered 
hard-to-heat with an Energy Performance 
Certificate rating of an E, F or G and you need to 
either be in receipt of an eligible benefit or have a 
total gross household income of less than £30,000.

Home survey
One of Action Surrey’s trusted installers will arrange 
a home survey with you, to produce a quote for the 
energy efficiency improvements most suitable for 
your property.

Installation
If the quote is acceptable to all parties, Action Surrey 
will confirm the funding amount and the installer will 
arrange a date to install the work with you.

Completion
After installation, Action Surrey will ensure you are 
happy with the works. Then lastly, a home energy 
specialist will visit to complete a short survey to 
calculate the estimated energy and cost savings.

Guide to the 4 step process:

1

2

3

4
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What improvements 
you can have installed

Our Energy Advisors will 
discuss with you the most 
suitable improvements for your 
specific property. The next few 
pages will tell you about these 
in more detail.

Loft insulation
Did you know that up to 25% of your 
home’s heat is lost through the roof?

One of the easiest ways to make 
your home warmer and cheaper to 
heat is loft insulation. If you have no 
loft insulation, the entire loft will be 
insulated up to current standards. If 
you already have some insulation, 
then Action Surrey will top this up to 
the recommended levels.

Insulating an empty loft could save 
you £150 per year*.

Cavity wall insulation
Did you know that 35-45% of a home’s 
heat is lost through uninsulated walls?

Typically, properties built after the 
1920s have cavity walls, which means 
that there are two layers of bricks with 
a space (cavity) in the middle. 

Most cavity walls can be safely 
insulated using specially designed 
materials. All installations come with a 
25-year insurance backed guarantee.

The installation can be done externally 
so there is very little disruption to the 
householder.

This measure will save most homes 
£165 per year.

*figures taken from Energy Saving Trust 2019 for a 
semi-detached property 
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Solid Wall Insulation
Properties built before the 1920s 
typically have solid walls, which 
means to insulate them you either 
need to add insulation internally or 
externally.

External wall insulation is the most 
effective and has the added benefit 
of refreshing the appearance of these 
walls.

Installations take approximately one 
to two weeks to complete and benefit 
from a 25-year insurance-backed 
guarantee.

This measure could save up to  
£225 a year*.

This measure is fully funded up 
to £15,000 for owner-occupiers. 
Landlords can receive funding to 
cover two-thirds of the cost, up to a 
maximum of £5,000.

Park Home Insulation
Uninsulated, hard-to-heat park 
homes could qualify for an external 
wall insulation system specifically 
designed for park homes.

This is a very effective way to make 
your park home cosier and cheaper to 
keep warm.

These systems also benefit from 
a third-party guarantee and is fully 
funded up to £15,000 for owner 
occupiers.

Before

After

Before

After
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Underfloor Insulation
Older properties with suspended 
timber floors can lose a considerable 
amount of heat through their floors.

Properties with suspended timber 
floors can receive underfloor 
insulation through Green Jump Surrey 
using an innovative new method 
which does not require all the floor 
boards to be raised.

Draught proofing
Whilst completing other works, it is 
a good opportunity to sort out any 
draughts that are leaking the warmth 
out of your home.

Typically, this could include gaps 
around external doors and windows. 
Sealing these unwanted gaps will help 
lower your bills, whilst making your 
home more comfortable.

LED lights
Like draught proofing, upgrading your 
lights to LEDs is a small but effective 
thing to do whilst other works are 
done to the property.

A LED bulb uses only 10% of the 
energy that a traditional bulb does 
thereby saving you money on your 
energy bills. As well as helping to save 
on your energy bills, LEDs last longer 
than traditional bulbs and therefore do 
not need replacing as often.
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Air Source Heat Pumps
This low-carbon technology is a 
type of central heating system. It will 
replace any existing boilers, storage 
heaters or similar, and provide you 
with both hot water and heating.

It works by taking outside air, 
extracting the heat out of it, and 
then ‘upgrading’ this heat to a higher 
temperature so it can be used by 
radiators and showers.

Electricity is used to ‘upgrade’ this 
heat, but it does so at such an 
efficient rate that the technology is 
classed as renewable. Typically, one 
unit of electricity will produce between 
two and four units of heat, depending 
on the season. 

Running costs will usually be lower 
than all other central heating systems 
except very new A-rated gas boilers. 
Well maintained systems can last 20 
years or more.

Solar Thermal
Solar Thermal systems generate free 
hot water using the sun’s energy. This 
does not replace your existing central 
heating system, but it will significantly 
reduce how much you need it to heat 
your water.

Solar Thermal systems are usually 
roof-mounted racks of 15-30 tubes, 
which transfer the heat into a hot 
water cylinder. From here it can be 
used by taps, baths and showers in 
the normal way.   

Need to know
You will need space for an 
outdoor unit and an indoor 
hot water tank. Planning 
permission is not required if 
the outdoor unit is at least 1m 
from the property boundary.
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FAQs

What is the Green Jump 
Surrey project?
Green Jump Surrey is the name of the 
Green Homes Grant Local Authority 
Delivery scheme project being run by 
Action Surrey on behalf of 10 of the 
Boroughs & Districts across Surrey 
and Surrey County Council. Funding 
for the project is available through the 
UK Government’s Green Homes Grant 
scheme.

What is Action Surrey?
Action Surrey is an impartial energy 
advice service set up by Surrey’s 
local authorities and Surrey County 
Council to help residents save money 
on their energy bills and keep warm 
in their homes. Action Surrey is 
managed by ThamesWey Sustainable 
Communities, a company wholly 
owned by Woking Borough Council. 
Action Surrey’s Energy Advisors will 
assist you through the entire Green 
Jump Surrey process and be available 
to answer any queries.

Who is eligible for the 
funding?
Any households that satisfy the three 
criteria:

a) Residents of the following local 
authority boroughs and districts: 
Elmbridge, Epsom & Ewell, 
Guildford, Mole Valley, Reigate 
& Banstead, Spelthorne, Surrey 
Heath, Tandridge, Waverley and 
Woking.

b) Living in a cold, hard-to-heat 
home, with an Energy Performance 
Certificate rating of E, F or G.  If 
your property doesn’t have an EPC, 
we will help confirm this.

c) In receipt of an eligible benefit 
or gross household income of 
£30,000 per year or less

If you narrowly miss out on either 
b) or c), please still get in touch with 
Action Surrey as you may be eligible 
for future schemes.
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How long is the Green Jump 
Surrey funding available for?
The Green Jump Surrey funding is 
available on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. The project allows for up to 
600 homes to be supported and will 
run until the 31st March 2021. We 
encourage you to apply as early as 
possible to avoid disappointment.

How much funding is 
available?
Owner occupiers can receive up to 
£10,000 of Government funding to 
install the measures, however there 
is top-up funding provided by Surrey 
County Council for cases where the 
necessary works exceed this limit. 
The top-up funding will be allocated 
on a case by case basis to cover the 
cost of works up to a maximum of 
£15,000.

Who are Action Surrey’s 
installers?
Action Surrey has a fully vetted 
network of installers, who specialise in 
the works funded by this project. Each 
hold the necessary industry quality 
accreditations, including Trustmark, 
MCS and PAS2030.

Can I choose what measures 
are installed?
Yes, you will have full control over 
what is installed in your property. 
After determining the most suitable 
measures, we will discuss these with 
you and explain what can be funded.

The quotation that is generated after a 
home survey details exactly what will 
be installed on the property, which we 
will confirm you are happy with before 
proceeding to installation.

Are there any measures 
which cannot be funded?
Funding is not available through the 
Green Jump Surrey project for boiler 
replacements, double glazing, external 
doors or solar photovoltaics.

How does it work for 
landlords?
Tenanted properties will be 
subject to the same income and 
energy efficiency criteria as owner 
occupiers. However, the only 
measure that can be installed is solid 
wall insulation and the maximum 
grant amount is £5,000 per property 
to cover two-thirds the cost.
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Who pays for the work and 
how is it arranged?
Funds will be paid directly to the 
installer, on behalf of the resident. 
This is carried out upon satisfactory 
completion of the works. No deposits 
are necessary from the resident, nor 
any fees for surveys or home energy 
visits.

How do I contact  
Action Surrey?
Call us on 0800 783 2503 or  
complete an online enquiry at  
www.actionsurrey.org/enquiries 
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Call us on 0800 783 2503 or complete an online 
enquiry at www.actionsurrey.org/enquiries 


